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“I can use solar hot water panels to generate electricity.” 
 
False,  
You can use solar hot water panels to heat water only, while solar PV(Photovoltaic) 
panels generate electricity. 

“Solar PV(Photovoltaic) panels can produce energy day and night.” 
 
False,  
Solar PV panels produce energy during daytime only. However, if you have integrated 
battery storage then you can store electricity during the day for use later at night. 

“I can Just install a solar system without batteries and get rid of my generator 
and EDL power supply.” 

 
False,  
The mainstream solar system needs a grid forming source, such as utility power from 
EDL, a diesel generator, or an integrated battery storage system, or a mix. 

“I can use my PV(Photovoltaic) solar system to power all the electrical 
appliances in my house, including heating and air conditioning.” 
 
True,  
Only if you increase the size and capacity of the solar system and the integrated 
batteries, which come at a larger cost. 

“I can turn on my high energy-consuming household appliances and power them 
with my PV(Photovoltaic) solar system” 
 
True, 
You will be risking your batteries dying out very quickly if used to power high energy-
consuming household appliances like electric water heaters, washing machines, 
dryers, electric ovens, or steam irons. 

With solar energy, to make sure your solar system’s batteries live their longest life, 
you need to run appliances when the sun is at its peak hours and conserve in power 
consumption. So be ready for a lifestyle change!  



“My solar system does not need any maintenance.” 
 
False,  
You still need to properly maintain the system mainly through cleaning the panels at 
least twice a year and by getting them checked by your supplier once a year. 

 


